
Special Offer 
Mindscape Warehouse Sale 

Such a deal! Mindscape is 
offering selected products at 
close-out prices. So, why not 
pick up those titles you've 
always wanted ... and save 
money, too. This offer is for a 
limited time only while 
supplies last. 

Products are available in 
formats which have a catalog 
number listed. 

Orden1 by mail only; 
no phone order3 accepted. 



Product Descriptions 
Classics $14.95 

BLOCKBUSTER: Takes up where the 
arta:le classic BreakoufTM left off! 
80 screens pus a "aeaE YOl.f ONn 
screen• option. Requires strategic 
thinking and fast reflexes. 

BOP'N WRESllE: The original smash hit 
wrestling gcrne! (Also available for lhe 
Atari 800, catalog # 85200) 

FELONY: ChaDenge YOl.f powers of 
cledJction as you search for dues 
to solve 12 different cases in this graphic 
mystery adventl.J'e. 

INRLTRATOR: A helicopter flight 
sirrula!or comanes with 1IYee challenging 
gltllnd adventt.ras. A wimer with 
hundreds of thousands of cojles sold to 
da.191 (Also avallable for the Atari 800, 
catalog # 85201) 

INRLTRATOR H: The foBow-up D the best 
selling lnfiltrat>r. A helicopilr simiJation on 
side 1 comanes with three exciting grt>lfld 
missions on side 2. 

NTO lHE EAGLES NEST: WNll last 
action game. Top-down excitement 

MASTERTYPE: The original typing 
inslrudion program. Learn basic Echniques 
and illlllOve accuracy whie having fun. 
(Also available for the Atari 800, 
catalog # 85923) 
MURDER BY lHE DOZEN: WOii< alone or 
with a Ean of up to three other deteciives 
to solve these twelve tangled webs 
of aime aid puzzlement 

Formats 

Ap IBM C64 Am ST Mac 

5.25" 110129 110127 110128 
110130 

3.5" 
110347 

5.25" 
85189 85187 851n 

3.5" 
110084 

910430 

85190 5.25" 
85188 
3.5" 

110086 

85338 85341 85340 

85409 85411 85402 85408 85410 

85921 5.25" 85923 85920 
85925 
3.5" 

110091 

923012 923209 913012 
or 

950012 



Product Descriptions 
Entertainment $9.95 

AMERICAN~: Sharpen your 
sailing skiUs or learn sailing for the first time 
with this sailing simulation. This siml.Aation 
is so real you11 wonder where the waklr is. 

BOP'N RUMBLE: This is a slreetijang-
fighting-thugs game full of slam-barn fun 
and action. You're the good guy tryng to 
save the city from purs&slinging grainies, 
gorillas, and thugs. 

FAIRLIGHT: This quest combines magic, 
act.<enture, strategy, and action as you meet 
the c:haDenge b find the Book of Light 

FIST: A martial arts adventure that ~st 
your skiDs and reflexes. 

THE LMNG DAYLIGHTS: Bond is back! 
With this excitilg, action game of intrigue 
and adventure, 007 once again shoNs 
that skil and experience count in the high 
powered work! of global conflict. 

PWTtlS: This vertical saolling outer space 
shootout lets you defeat swams of aliens. 
Your chance to be a hero! 

POLE POSITION: Strategy, guts, and 
reflexes decide who wins the ooveled pole 
position in this dassic racing arcade hit 
Includes multiple levels of difficulty and 
high-speed panoramic saolling. 

Q.BAU: It's not pool, it's not nine-ball, it's 
not billiards. It's Q..BaD, a pool game inside 
a cube. Features unique 3-D rotating game 
space, adjuslable spin, stunning grai:tiics, 
and 1-<>r 2-player option. 

Formats 

Ap IBM C64 Am 

85235 85235 
or or 

85162 85162 

85414 

85173 

85297 

110065 

110001 

110027 
or 

110028 

110000 

ST Mac 

85403 

85404 

Product Descriptions 
Entertainment $9.95 

RACIER: Rae& is a superlative 
oonversationalis~ and this program allows 
you aid Racter b hold dalogs on almost 
every conceivable topic. Redsoover 
the joys of conversation with this foray 
into the little-known realm of artifical 
insanity. 

TRAILBLAZER: A race tt1'ough space unlike 
any other. One or two players propel balls 
through mazes dotled with bla::kholes. Fast 
action and strategy required. (Also 
available for the Atari 800, catalog # 
85298). 

UCHl-MATA: A detailed, realistic judo 
simulation. 

URIDIUM: Fast a:;tion space shoot-'em-
up with smooth saoning, 3-D graphics. 

Formats 

Ap IBM C64 Am ST Mac 

85039 85043 85040 

85298 

85301 

85300 



Product Descriptions 
Thunder Mountail'VEntertalnment $4.95 Formats 

Ap IBM C-64 Am ST Mac 

A VIEW TO A Kill.: As 007, this al-text 85398 85399 85400 
advenb.Jre takes you from Siberia to Pais kl 
San Francisco n pursuit of 1he evil 
ind.Js1rial, Max Zorin. ~ on 1he hit movie. 

BATIY BUILDERS: Higl speed a:;tion i:nd 
hilarious graphics abound as you attempt k> 
catil faJDng stones before they smash 
and build a wall of j.Jst the right pattern. 
(Available only for the Atari 800, catalog 
# 85375) 

CYRUS CHESS: The classic s1ra1egy game 85290 
wilh a computer opponent that both 
accommoclales the novice and 
challenges even the most adept chess 
plavers. 
DEMOU110N MISSION: 85314 
Space ra:::e program which features 32 
different tracks, eadi over 20 smooth-
scrolfino screens lono. 
THE DOLPHN'S RUNE: 85292 
This "poetic odjssey" is unlike any other 
c:ompuEir game yoo've experienced 
Maneuver a cblphin though the sea's 
thennodimes as yoo seart:h for mystical 
runes lhat reveal a hidden messaae. 
EL.MNATOA: Pibt your 85274 
craft over enemy main and fight off 
maraudng enemy ships. AA:OOe-s~ 
action, reaDstic soonds, and suoer araohics. 
EQUNOX: Dispose of dea:lly racfioactiw 85312 
canisters - and beware of aliens - in a 
fub.Jristic mining oomplex. Multiple levels 
and colorfut graphics. 



Product Descriptions 

Thunder IVlountaln/Entertalnment $4.95 Formats 
Product Descriptions 
Thunder IVlountain/Entertalnment $4.95 Formats 

Ap IBM C64 Am ST Mac Ap IBM C64 Am ST Mac 

FORBIDOB\I CASlLE: An 85267 85268 85269 MIND DANCE: Choose a oonsonant, V011Vel, Vol 1: 85372 
all-text adventure which places you in a or number to complelB a word puzzle before Vol 2: 85373 
mysterious cas~e. Solve tricks aid puzzles time nris out i1 this "game show" program. 
in vour auest to save the princess. A chaftenae for all aoes! 
GREAT BRITISH SOflWARE: Challenge 85401 11-IE MIST: Enter Stephen King's wor1d of 85389 85390 85391 
yoll' ooord'ination and wits terror, if you dare, and dscover that the 
with three exciting, fast-action hit games nightmare is just beginning n this all-text 
direct from the U .K adventure. 
11-IE GREAT ESCAPE: 3-D 110023 110022 MUTANTS: Your job is to etiminate the 110019 
scrol~ng graphics highlight this exciting lfN.JI I 
escaoe game. 
IMPL~: Multi-<lirectionai, 110052 

the threat of Ma::ro-Genetic-Mutoids (MGM's 
forever. Alone in your scout ship, you will 
face 15 dffelent varieties of MGMs in a 

high-speed spaoo chases 
heighten the action as you maneuver yOlJ' 
soa::eship against time. 

contest to the finish. 
PARADFIOID: This is a fast action, 85313 
shoofem-up stralegy game. or 

Kt-JGDOM OF FACTS: Quiz game 85281 
that challenges knowledge in a variety of 
subiects. Fun for evervone! 

Clew mutinous ci'oids from a spaoo 85420 
freiohter's 20 decks. 
PARAUAX: You1 need quick reflexes, 85299 

LEVIAlHAN: This space shoot-'em-up 85376 
provioos chaDenge and exd1ement 
with diaoonallv scrollina landscaoes. 

quick wits and qUck thinki"lg t> come out of 
this action space game aive. Cornes 
with 3-D grai:tiics so you cai fly above 

MATOM'ITS: Match pairs to score points and holr.... It.A '"""°"' "' rf"'1'> "'""roe 
in challenging categories such as PA TTERt..t.1AKER: This is a versatile 
sports and famous people, or aea1e your drawing program that lets you explore 85287 
own program and ca1egories! Bn;iht. ively symmelly, design, spatial relalionsnps, and 
graphics and exciting twists make this motion. Sinple commands let you b.Jid 
program perfect family entertainment blocks of oolor and then expand, reciJce, 
(Available only for the Atari 800, calalog dupficalB, or rotate them i1 array of patlems. 
# 970118) ROO< "1 ROLl. TRIVIA • VOLUMES 2-5: Vol2 85367 85366 
MAXI GOLF: A realistic graphic golf 85279 
simulation where wind cfirection 

Trivia questions for rock' n roll b.Jffs. Vol 3 85369 85368 
Vol 4 85370 

and force, stance, and dub selection are Vol5 85371 
in1egral to success. SEA DRAGON: Pilot a nuclear sub through 85275 

obstacles while avoiding explosive mines. 
lnduoos exciting graphics, sound, and 1-
and 2-player options. 



Product Descriptions 
Thunder Mountain/Entertainment $4.95 Formats 

Product Descriptions 
Thunder Mountain/Entertainment $4.95 Formats 

Ap IBM C-64 Am ST Mac Ap IBM C-64 Am ST Mac 

SCOTT ADAMS ADVemJRB.AND: 85276 85'ZT7 
The original microoomputer 
fan1asy adventure game! En1Br a world of 
magic and monsters. 

VOODOO ISLAND: This 85270 85271 85272 
all-text advenb.Jre takes yoo to a myserious 
island filled with strange events and 
zombies. Unparalled text advenb.Jre 

SP8...J.. OF DESTRUCTION: Get readf to 85170 challenge! 

work some magic. This program makes 
you a wizard's apprentice inside the WIZBAL.L: For years, WIZ. and his faithful 110018 110017 110278 
Caslle of Illusions. You must destroy the fefine friend Cat have llved in Wizworld, a 
Prime Elemental using your supply of spells land of color and light But evi has come 
and fireballs. But be.Yara, there are lessons and dclined all the color from W1Z.WOr1d. 
to learn before you pass the Lorema.sler's 
trial. 

01~ WIZ and Cat ~ saw things by 
travefing the land in their weird and 

SPORT PACK: Six sports games from 85356 wonderful WIZ.balls 1o restore the missing 
racing to golf. color to Wizwortd. A strategic challenge. 

TAI PAN: Advenllxe game 110274 
that combines tradng skills, strategy, and 
combat Based on James Clawl's 
best-selling book. 

TAU CETI: Depth and challenge 
combine with fast a:;tion in !his exciting 110120 110119 110118 
spa::e cdvenb.Jre. lrdudes a 3fJ1I scanner, 
a 4-way W:m saeen, and infrared night 
sights for night battle. 

TRIAD: Graphic tic-1ac-toe 85280 
challenge. 

VARIETY PACK 1: 85354 
Contains six games, from a mili1ary 
simulator 1o fast action! 

VARIETY PACK 2: Contains 85355 
six games, from dassic shoofmi-ups to 
adventures. lrdudes a game based on the 
James Bond movie A Vlfm to a Kift. 



Product Descriptions 
Productivity $14.95 

BOSTall COMPUTER DIET: Developed 
by a team of doctors, psychologists, and 
nutritionists, this program puts a personal 
weight loss counselor in your computer! 

FIGURE AND FORMULAS: 
A utility which computes weights and 
measures, and which calculates 
equivalencies. 

lHE UJSaiER PRORLE: Compulerized 
color-based test del.l31oped by psychologist 
Dr. Max Luscher. The computer analyzes 
your preferences for c:olors and shapes, 
and then provides insight into your 
psyche and personality. A useful tool 
for self-knowledge. 

MASTERTYPE'S WRITER: This easy-to-
use, fuK function word processor will handle 
your entire family's word processing needs. 
Clearly organized information, presented in 
easy-to-read windows, and simple correction 
corrmands make writing effectively a breeze. 

YOUR PERSONAL NET WORTH: 
A home financial managment pack.age 
that manages your most importlnt 
money mailers: income, expenses, 
inl.l3stment, personal property, 
and budgets ... and shows you how to bom::w, 
budget, or invest effectillely. Organize 
and handle fNer1 detail of yotr home 
finance with this time-saving program. 
(Also awilable for the Atari 800, catalog 
# 85942) 

Formats 

Ap IBM C-64 Am ST Mac 

85946 

85288 85289 

85131 85144 

85931 85932 

85941 85943 85942 

Product ~lptions 
Productivity $29.95 

COMIC WORKS: Creates comics, 
storyboards, newsletters, cards, and 
graphic applications. Freely intermixes text 
and grapiics. AD the power of the best 
paint and dcrN programs - and morel 

GRAPHCWORKS 1.0: The professional 
design software for the manipulation 
of graphics and text. Creates an infinite 
number of printed pieces, induding news-
letters and storyboards. 

MASTERING lHE ACT: This multiple-disk 
program rovers an areas of the ACT 
oollege entrance exam - English, Math, 
Social SbJdes, and Natural Science. 
It simulates acbJaJ testing conditions 
in both content and format Full-
length simulated pre- and post-tests 
provide self-scoring with detailed error 
analysis. Optional bJtoriaJ accompanies 
both simulated exams. 

MASTERING lHE GRE: Two complete 
simulated exams (one on the disk, one in 
the oc:companying book) and other exercises 
offer hours of practice in preparing for the 
graciJate school admissions exam. AU 
questions and pri;dice materials 
are written at the same level of difficulty 
as the actual GRE. 

MASTERING lHE SAT: All 1.13rbal and math 
areas of the Scholastic AptibJde Test college 
entrance examare covered n this multiple-
disk program, which emphasizes the 
principles involved in each question and 
solution as well as test-taking strategies. A 
152-page workbook in also induced for 
further practice. 

Formats 

Ap IBM C-64 Am ST Mac 

85182 

85202 

910300 930300 950300 
or 

10n19 

910310 950310 

110073 930001 950001 



Product Descriptions 

Education $9.95 
Ap 

Formats 

IBM c-64 Am 

ABC'a WITH TiiE TlNK TONKS: Ages 4 85386 85237 
to 8. EciJcational fun designed especially for 
children. Through five multilevel dvities 
chilcien improve oonoontration, memory, 
and visual discrimination skills. (Also 
available for the Atari 800, catalog 
# 85236 
ADVENTURE MA.STER: /v;)es 10 to 14. 910390 950390 
Allows children to design and ~lustrate their 
own 1ext adventure 

I 
TlNK TONKS: lv;Jes 4 to 8. The oolorfij Tin 
T onk chi:ra::1ers help mprove concentration, 
memo!Y, and visual ski ls - all essential area 
for e education. 

Ages 4 to 8. Chik:iren learn basic malh 
concepts, practice counting, and solve 
fundamental math problems through garoo
like activities. (Also available for the 
Atari 800, cata # 85242 
DEVELDPING Tiill"l<JNG SKIU.S WITH 
TiiE TN< TOtl<S: 1vJes 4 to 8. Designed 
especiaDy for chikren, this progrcrn 
strengthens bgic, inference, and aitical 
thinking skills. The link Tonk charaders help 
make leami fun. 
FROG JIJJIP: /v;)es 5 to 8. Helps Each 85254 
and reinforce basic numbers and counting 
in a format An earl learini tool. 
TiiE HALl.EY PROJECT: Ages 9 to 15. 
The Halley Project is k:>oking for highly-ski! 
star-pilots to participate in top-seaet 
spaca exploration. To qualify, you must 
successfuny complete a series of missions 
in this authentic real-line simulation of the 
solar system. (Also avallable for the 
Atari 800, catalog # 85394) 

85384 85241 

85243 

85247 

85255 

85394 85146 

ST Mac 

Product Descriptions 
Education $9.95 

MAKE MIUJONS: Ages 9 to 17. 
The entel1aining l:xJsiness simulation that 
challenges users b run and profitably 
manage a guitar faciory. 
MATii MILEAGE: /v;)es 7 to 12. This 
cobrful roa:i rally game provides pra;;tice 
in basic actlition and mutiplication - makes 
math practice fun. 
MR PIXEL'S CARTOON KIT: Ages 8 to 12. 
This sophisticated progran lets kids 
and aciJlts alike c:reate and animate 
cartoons. Devebps aeativity and problem-
solvina skills. 
MR PIXEL'S PROGRAMMING PAINT SET: 
Ages 8 b 12. Designed to help eY00 
young children think logically and 
sequentiaDy while creating original drawings. 
A nood ·comouter liierao/' tool. 
NIJJIBER BOWLING: Ages 11 to 13. 
Uses a games format to help 
reinforce the skills so many kids find 
troublesome: decimals and fractions. 
t'A ~·~: Ages 6 to 15. A word 
buildng game that diallenges all age 
amuos. -~ and strai.:.nv count! 
PICTURE PARlS: lv;Jes 5 t:> 8. Reinforces 
basic adcition, sl.btraction, and 
multiplication skils. Chidren 
aeale a face with each correct answer. 

PYRAMID PUZZLER: lvJes 8 to 12. 
Provides chidren wi1h practice n 
basic multiplication skils. Children compele 
against the computer or against a friend, 
and choose from three lewis of difficulty. 

Formats 

Ap IBM c-64 Am ST Mac 

85919 

110148 

85251 85253 85252 

85248 85250 85249 
or 

85539 

85262 85263 

~ 

85256 85257 

85261 



Product Descriptions 
Education $9.95 

R~ FOR THE MONEY: Ages 9 b 17. 
Based on economic models prepared 
by an MIT professor, this i:mgram 
ingeniously blends sophisticated principles ot 
eoonomics with colorful graphics and 
fast-pased animation. Helps children learn 
basic economic concepts. 
SEA VOYAGERS: Ages 9 to 13. Through 
folx challenging a::tivities dikten are able 
to better understand the goals of 1he world's 
ear1v explorers. 
SHOW DIRECTOR: Ages 8 to 12. 
Children write, cast and score !heir ONn 

animated show. 
SONGWRITER: Ages 5 b 15. Easy to 
use program 1hal lets all age groups 
compose and play music. 
(Also available for the Atari 800, catalog 
# 85283) 
SPACE JOURNEY: Ages 11 ID 15. 
Designed to motivate chikten b 
pradice and improve percent 
skills. lndudes three levels of difficultv. 
SPEWNG WITH THE TIN< TONKS: 
Ages 4 to 8. Designed b help children 
develop their visual, spelfing, and 
vocabulary skills. Uses the charming link 
T onk characErs, animation, and music to 
make learning fun. (Also available for the 
Atari 800, catalog # 85238) 

STAR MAZE: Ages 8 to 12. Reinforces 
basic whole m.mber division. Supplements 
homework with a Qame! 

Ap IBM 

85952 

910004 

85425 85428 
or or 

85282 85285 

853n 85378 

85258 

Formats 

C64 Am ST Mac 

85396 85953 

950004 

85266 

85427 
or 

85284 
or 

85956 
85265 

8S239 

85259 

Product Descriptions 
Education $9.95 

SUBTRACTION WITH THE TIN< TON<S: 
Ages 4 b 8. Provides practice with basic 
subtraction problems. The Tnk Tonk 
chara:ters, colorful animation, and music 
help make learning fun. 

WORDFlllDER: Ages 10 to 15. Learn 
new words and the meaing of famiiar word! 
tlvough this exciting aid erl<>yable game. 

IMPORTANT ORDERING !NEORMAI!ON: 

Formats 

Ap IBM C64 Am ST Mac 

85381 85245 

930410 950410 

PLEASE NOTE that this Is a close-out sate. As such, we may no longer have some of your 
selections In stock. If you are paying by credit card, we'll send all titles you've ordered that 
are available and will bill you accordingly. If you're paying by check or money order and 
we're out of stock on some titles, please indicate your preference: 

llde 

_ Cancel my entire order and return my check. 
_ Exchange the titles you don't have for any of the following titles listed In order 

of preference: 

Catalog Number Eonnat Price 



ORDER FORM 
Please check method of pa;tment 
- Check Cl' ITT>llBY ader endosec:I, 
~ t> Mndscape Ire. No COOs/cash. 
- Chaige my (charge orders must be $25 01 over): 

- - -------- --- ---
- - --------- ---- ----

Qty TlUe Cat No. 

Use an additional sheet if necessaiy. 

Subtotal 

Shippilg and hMcfng dlarge $3.50 

Total 

Format Price 

(Shlpptng J.abel_-:. .PJease _C<Qmpletft.}. ________________________________________ _ 

Mrdscape Inc. 
3444 Ol.ndee Road 
Nor1hl:rook, llinois 60062 

To: 
Name 

City/Slate/Zip 

1CLSOUTS 


